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al'On tour first pigs will be found a list ober.

Members: the nest Clutter Senate end Assembly,

ri leouand aws interesting historical tale of the life-of
Mary de edicis. The letter from Liverpool, which
gives, n - nt of au Odd Fellow's procession, is

credited . 6 :wrong source. It is from one of the
Ultimo papers, but which, we have really forgot-
ten.

ca • . Rev. Alfred A. Miller. Pastor of Trinity
ffiturch, uyeaterday admitted to the- order ofthe,

octPriesth . The i ',position of hernia, was made by
et,the RI. . Bishop OnderL.nk, who visited our

Borough frM his annual diocesan tour, assisted by
the Rev., 111r, Durr, of Philadelphia and Rev. Mr.
Mrirgan,l of Reading, officiating Priests, and the
Meth Ltecicoit Burrs/tam, of Mauch Chunk. . '

Judge Oprter's Lerture. drliveftd before the1Funeral Lyceum, on Tuesday evening fast, was re-
plete witti interest, and noble incentive to the me-
chanic. Illik history of ' the rise and progress of the
arts, his 1 biligraphical-sk4tches of working men who
have railed themselves to eminence by their unaided
personall exintions, and the concurrent testimony of
Lord Bpsugham and others, which he prodired, in
favor ofthe laboring classes devoting more of their
leisuretO manteldevelopement and theoretical study,
were aptly land nsefirlly-introdnced, and fully jhatitt-
ad the tfipk.*tie= of e .auakercitte end attesting au-

diince.l I . . .

Leda,* on Chemistry.—We are pleased to leant
that /KO. **abuts Peak, has it in contemplation to
deliver i course ofpopular lectures on ChemWour Borough.- • The introductory lecture wil
kveredin the regular course of the Pottsville
um on Tuiesday Nov. 12th, at the room ofcbe Insti:
we, but Mr.Peale has not yet decided Acre the re-
' insindei voll be given.* This gentleman has for ihir-

ey years been a public lecturer, and mane • splendid
(harm* apparatus, inferior probably to none in the

. .

eountiy. : We .have often bad the pleasure of bear-
ing his lebtures, end seeing the brilliant experiments
by which; he illustrates the various departments of
mimes, and we have every confidence that he will
,be euppoited by a patronage commensurate with his
merits *Oa lecturer.,! ,The terms lor the course; com-
prising, tartars lectinis will be Two Dollars for a
eines that, and. Three for oar to admit a Gentle.
man and Lady. A subseribtion paper has been left
at our ofiice, where we shall be most" happy to re.
cave mimes of all, who feel disposed for ration-
al amuseXitint duringthe aitliroaching wintermonths.

bays to thank our neighbor 141
/roster.;for asplendid present of celery. one stalk of
which steighed hyaena -a quiirter paned*. We shall
think or the donor, when it is made into a chicken
atlad. lied is undergoing the masticating process,
so* of these dinners.

Aio; Banker—Nit aMa 'y Rufus Daiwa, is ilia
theruone if laid in Boston in•q6Ent,

iheperiodof thefiratrevolutiont*he died.Bonnet.
or the.Posaw ofCarolinage:nty the late Pru 4 nott, is

in prana •It may be inhered that this amide-
man lOW his -lady was jlost in • the ?Charleston
staant. Some all his bsurgage.was lost but

ficia. which boated midge, and was found tama-
les's.* manuscript oftide romance, an that it Al

ha a waele of the tea." •It will- be tali-
tatby•legathook for the benefit of the smelling
is ilgf~Sta Mr,Plutt.

• Vurk irirror.-1 ha lastinimbar is embelli.b-
ad. ' • avapiebaingravitig. by Danforth from a tko•
AO Chapman's. It Illtastratea a pima from the

imitipia. -lllolinali. and is 'dad n Landing *quanta-
-101/iIlib!Thiesequtino • exquisite, being briar tbe
'm

•
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compared with 1144. tharnektlte blast ieu 1* to I*,
beiug superior in this,through inferior ui imps-
cay as to burden. It is 83, alLimpoitant ;fact that
in slugging the stack, nothing butpure ,Ainbracits
Coal sad Iron Ors was hoed. Not a scrapef old
metal, wood or charcoal was used; esces gir- mere
purpose of thefir ligation. •

Theseresults will be cheering to4riany ofour die- ;
'tentreinbmi. who hays taken a lively-fide:sat in their
sueatedul.terudnation. It is indeed to be viewed as
a great triumph ; more important perhaps in itsef
facts on our national recourses, than any since the
application of the Stews engine to our rivers. We
shall now soon find that dl our red road iron, be-
sides the immerses quantity used for other purposes,
will be wide at home, without a servile dependance
on other countries; the natural mineral treasures of
our.land, will be bran& into active operation, and
not only Pennsylvania, but war wbolo:Uniou will
feel the relief and advantages. It boatmen reserved
for: Pottsville inperfect the great experunent of ma-
It(pg Iron with Anthrsatikand we rejoice that the
beanies* of our region brOady to 'realised ri new
impulse from the enterprise of its citizens.

0713mee the above was in type, we have had a
conversation with Mr. Petry. who rays the furnace
111304/ turning out more iron, in proportion, than
Mr. Crane average&brough thefirst year, and more
than be wasmaking when he last vistil.ed him, last
April year. He also aye, /here I. power and blast
enough at this fionace,eto feed two* stacks of the
same ails.

Causes of the Suspension;
No. 1.

Iterseprotested by the chainPions of the people's
rights, ',Clay, Webster, Adams and relurs, that the

interfertsce of .Andrew Jackson, with the Anencial
system and currency of our country, would be their
inevitable, total and necessary destruction. Have
these prophecies been correct or not! When-the

IltesePet Bank,Flysteru was knot originated by actin Van
Boren and his party, it was foretold by same
Whig leaders that so tunversal paper corneal
would be the e.otisequence Now far is the present
monetary stagnation, (ruin the pouf of this great
truth I We ere now • nialderless-veesel. test about
by every breeze, sod antit e directing power is corn-
yelled by the poop) :, until • new National Bank is

I established in concentrate and contrelour commercial'
Maine, we shall be et toe mercy of wind and wave, and.
our hark, freighted with all the fiscal interests of our
nation, may be stranded, and deltvered up to 'hehas

wreckers, who stand ready Waite oa tA spoils
of the gettingl ruin, and fatten on our commercial
ohipwreck ! •

' Bats our currency ever been healthy, has a safe
depository for the public funds ever born foam'.
when deprived °fa National Bank 2 When in 1811,
under thei aduoulasation of James Madison, the tsar.
buleut spirit of party, and ere.will acknowledge, radi-
cal defects in its chartered pradedges. annulled the
old United orates Bank, the currency bees as depre-
ciated, the public revenue wee despoiled of millions
by private state banks, and government credit was at
an immense discount. But less than five years cape.
fiestas tasoght us a severe lesson; is IBM A new
charter war granted fur twenty leant, and rt.ehuntd
be born in mud by all that the same political party
was in theascendant-4W same power that destroy.
ed the old Bank, gave vitality to the 'new one. Du.
ring its existence we bed the best currency in the
w•'rld; the intercourse of merchants), north oraustfi,
east or Vied, wristarned OW harmoniously and pro.;
fitahly. Bat one of the .6* acts of Andrew.Jack-
ass's arbitrary dictatorship was to sale its ire-cbartrr;
from that moment Mir whole system was deranged,
two suspensions have followed, and whore, the evil

it is SISK to contemplates
Let our readeri iitink of these facts, and for the

present we conclude Om remarks, with the words of
Mr. Wetness in 1834,on the nencoml.qiiestion. In
the proptietie:language oftruth heamide - '

414 purely us you sit in that, chair, or asl stand
here„ tom temiencies, at:the mama ilioment, are
strong unrardatlisorgaigistioil; tote stae-of State ,sororities, bills °Cando. 'operate carrenciek
and paper nrooes,--end if *bar tesideacies be not
sessooslY swoo!Wl. they will make olliPiwooli of our
highest interest... The chauns_ore common cur-
rency, a common 'enutilard of astir, a common am.
diem,Of .exchange, is-inimanactitdanger of being
broken." •

'
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11414,4 miLoco ,,divd4+7:4lla Whig state gov-
aailietstaiNeweYark have ossaciatadat par. a five
per cent loan al $1,600.411,0,,,white ,the Saari per
coot bondsof the loco GtecomwiettOtee of!he (AI of
N.Lauf at a aiaeauot oftow par.otast.•

;10" America iiiknown is theTurlualitaugoage by
'themes of TankiDixe*, or the Deft world,about
se near 'routes Doodle, as a Stuaselioan's phrased-
-017 "04PfP4t. -

The Arent Disfrict.—The U. IL Gana, says,
u the acli.ity;moiling inithe isighliorhirodef Front
and Chews streets, and. the wharf, known as the
Surat District, is adjustors of the speedy. revivifica-
tion ofthat quarter of our; cuy, phcsoit-like, from its
nags. Nearly two hundred workmen are at MINNA
employed upon OW District, clearing away thy rub-
rush, rearing new walls, preparing theTriune work
for the floors. frying new( roofs, dm.

Hon. 0! D. Dallas, late Moires to Russia, hal
returned ham', an the solution principle* C. C.C.
will probably be his sulawasor.

ildreacie,the Canadian Agitator, wu lookingout

of the prison windoW,"in Iltiffialo, where he is now
confined, wnen some person passing, fired'a
him. The ball lodged in the casement of the
dow, without injuring him in the least. -

An Arkansas jury returned a ' ,Whit of,
favor of Margaret Ann tkouagainst Allen Nlartin,
for Wadi ofmarriage promise. This is paying pret-
ty dear for the

hat -whistle, cousin:l if any damage has been
done, he only paid his scuff.

000,

Firer •*-Vicksburg. Nod*? Newark; and indeed
every town ofany size ih our Union,have been visi-
ted this fall with desunctive fires. The dentoa of
flame seemsto be spreading his broad red, wing over
our land. and his imps in airhape of Mug= Immo-
diarim are carrying braiids "to our hearth SWIM •

Vermont, in ConvesOion, has ;tamed het See Del
agates to the National Whig Convention.

The loco presses;ere all rejoicing over thestur
pension, and express their pleasure at the prospects
now opened'of anntillinithe bank chartrea and
log ruin on our commercial world. It was in slue
such spirit, that the cheirman of an English Ceme-
tery Company, at an annual meeting stated that.. he
bad greatpleastihrin announcing the gratifying fact
that the burials loathe cemetery fur the last year were
double the number of three of the year preceding."

Teres.—lt is reported that Mexico has recognized
tee independance of Tem.

Chance/10 Kent, has decided against thelegality
of the various recent Custom Rouse seizures.

Dr. Dyott.—A rule will be argued to day, to show
°suss why the hulk:meat In this person's caw
should not be quashed, arid-Le be discharged from
bnprisonment.

John Smith.—We think it an act of courtesy to
this gentleman to mention, that a Letter to Mao&
ihessos advertised as remaining in the Richmond
Post Office.

Daniel Wcbsixr. *lusts with his family is the
LiverpsoL

Cr The Reading » Deurocritic Press," referring
to the locofoco Majority on joint ballot in the:Ohio
Desist'store, says, » the deed can't stop the ball !"

We never yet knew that penonage, to desert
his Mends. U. wen the first parent °Rotorua:ism,
according to Milton, and his first Maxim, laid down
to Belaebulk is the motto ofthe party now.

----of this be sure
To do ought good never will be our task
But ever to do ill oar sole delight.
As being the contrary to that high will
Whizii we resist."

Illinois, has 'painted delegates toattend dmwhiz
National eanweatian.

Preserving the Currzney.—Tie exerlsons of An-
drew Jackson and Markin Van Buren to preserve
our currency .4dieetroyidg the National Gook ve..
mind no at tbs.bible oftbe!Geer and the Gardener:
These.tiro animals, st-est en tibia men sod bents
-Could funs friundaltipeAntentd into analliancefar ine-

4b.tontprotection. he gardener one day west to sleep
in' the shade end. kear kept watch over him. A
Ay esuled upon sleeper", nom. and the bear der
torminett to stakean users* of such a rode intro.
piano mined an SoorroOns steno, and threw it upon
Wady to kill it. ''i The fly war lulled, and the (lard.
nectoo by the saMe blow: Atry one can makethe

' 1 illippliCl4olll. . I . .

nyrlae President of theft Mired States, ratan-
ad ids palace odlVltedna•lay, but week,preceded by
• band of antaliel The loco pi biro act4as
trumpelara throughout tbs solve royal ropes of
our aflicattle**
- The set ettlei blabs ni-suspeeduss spode *pay.
meststisepreihisekslisokiitaismistdiesppisha!les.
Oitikisipieitimihlhe- Spirit at piety lieessio have
tow Istelied. isil ill'ems wile- is the simplistic

sturinipiritie Inn this solidness:
41011 thiribe -*kith reseheilsi to i awl
Viet thert thetlialt*.
WWI Wit' 184.01 dielk=lSWitat-hUle *Write have
yelpttelitis. •
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Oakwould dashiki.bi sanployolat mime time, is
:it has been in caba coanuisa. wbsp sindwtonitY
-*Old inkbitiottir ' ,
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- What stiongerliegionsits d. Sisand tstthan
Alksfallageaci.

and the Biebasod iont. both asidsiond it when
ilsst proposal. and-. so wiltwith, kis.es of this
coders ikon Wailibikti.. Whichtasakiiinsandoi
that it should be supported uses doctors and caw
men. wish!"

C!!!1

The e&nk sir'atiiss" qtremiLiore..—lik. Van Danis
camas talk unless the asb4ressary pops out uppmr-
mast: In reply-to Mr. Kane's sadism, the tvuot..,st
which was- agreet Martiti Tan Dunill great and
gl alone footstep folkiwer of the great Romp. An-
drew Jackman ! great David R. Porter ! "resat lac".
foe* party I great revolutionary tory party I great.

democratic blood spinier's, amtsupremely great glari-
ono and immortal sub.treasury f" In reply to,Oil.
we miy. the President answered, "that inrespect to
them the opinions beretofore espesined are not only
unchanged, -but have, as 'you miry well conceive,
been greatly strengthened by the course of events.=
My concurrence in your opinion in favor of the final
end triumphant SOCESSII of the important financial'
maws to which you hewn referred, is, aspm have
righdy supposed.founded on's confidence is the in.
tidligence. integrity told. justice of the people, which
has never for a moment been shaken."

This is as much as to say "my friends Benton,
Wright and others havecompleted my war against
the Banks likegood generale. Ihave used.finesei and
unbowed., and now, when our triumphant banner
of "perish credit, perish commerce" is waving in
victory, I repeat my determination to put the public
money in my own picket, to secure the salaries of
my office holders, and to carry-out my views in re-
lation to mjsuccespir in office." -

State. Sub-Treansrers.—The example so dilizent-
be • forth by the public otficent under the gener-

al government, is becoming fashionable anumg the
collectors of our state fonds. The collectorsofTolls
on the Col9,Mbes Roil Road have been making a
nice thing ofit: oneis,e defaulter far 30 or 340,000,
Ind another about fitil,ooo. The game has com-
menced in earnest, and we prophecy, that one sub-
treatenrer will be foind onan average fel each week,
of the twenty-six months, which David R. Porte
has yet to remain in office!

Whet contrast does this protean tothe honest,
even tenor of Joseph Ritter's happy administration 1
Then the whole force and ingenuity of the opposi-
tion could not detect a single instance of official
ads-conduct. They trumped up one agamat Mr.
13tunebraker, for politicalidfect, about the time of
the last election, but it was never brought to
-trial, for want of evidence. The reflecting part of
community must view these facts in their true light,
and must shrink appalled from the scene offraud
and corruption, which is daily exposed both in our
general and state governments. The “spoils party"
are in the ascendant now, and they seem determined
to prove themselves worthy of the name, which i
leader of their body pie them. Governor Marcy.
of New York, when he said "to The vietrms belong
thespoils," furnished them a mottoby which their
course as shaped, and they neglect noopportunity of
embellishing it with practical illustrations.

The Cause of Suiparaion.—The attempts of the
general government,and the obstinate determination
of Martin Van Buren, to force the Bub-Treasury
scheme authe country is the true cause of the pre,-
eni monied depression in our date. From dicept
loco triumphs, its sumforters think themselves safe
ip Pennsylvania, • and the approaching election in
New York, is the ground to which they have now
turned their attention. To influence' this, all the•
•government funds have been drawn frOni Philadel-
phia and carried to New York, where after being
converted to specie,it is placed in the 'pert bank&
This is for purpose of controlling the currency
for electioneering purposes, and to induce the Unpin,.
sion that the United Eltates Bank, ought have con-
tinued to payripeeie, had she chosen to do so..Thos
it is seen that our discreetPresident, histeskof guard-
ing the general interest of the country, is serving
his own political purposes in the Empire State, end
paving the wayfor his reelection. The government
have long aims declared war against the minew-y,
and the brilliantschemes are dow being carried out.
We have yet to see whethee the people of New
York can be gulled by these-devices.

The Tariff.—Every monetary mugs leads public
attention• to the want of encouragement of our do.
medic industry, and the dep:ndance whichamps*.
curer/tem indexes upon England. Thes--stestiows
of Jitney Ciao procured a catoproMiie tariff,against
the will and in the teeth of Andrew Jackson's veto.
but we bare linientably experienced the suicidal pol-
icy of allowing other countries to penalise the pros-
perity of ourmanufactoriestf, to drainourspecie, and
to keep a ruinous balance of trade mama. as. Our
nation now minim some protective legislation, and
we trust that the next Congeals will take into 'early
consideration the imporUtot subject. It isimperative
that may exertion should be made to stay the pro-
gress of excessive and ugnecumary initirts, making
our merchants tributary to England. anddrainingthe
specie from Ourcountry, which is all important fin
our impends Yuri. ••

Qs** Vidariia-41 co(atitepimilent of the Ober-
fiald Iris samba knows from aadoebtad authority
that which ought to prarat the Quota startling,
orWoolsay bay aiasilady affocted.

What can this. wysterious wave& mean! we
eorrespouident out hy.. the neat steam

ship. In beep ear readers fa* infosinWl as the inb.
Jett. We think, however. ifUr temper be se vio-
lent es isrepotted. her royal eisasonOrball4e dais
nevetudiaa, will pronoinse Sae a awe of -King's
Hat- =ll

-.gas and kiropf .q., tbe miners of the atailes
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Pretty PO .14.,Amiiiiiiktrnimeite *ark Mr.
Ms willmeth" *aeitOrStwilOttent d you let hint
raft due dew Otliblititit** rm .*

-- or Ritmerial
eaudeeattatitati eat it: iltifeaher witeAtund, eithaugls;
even the hawing wets etetteed afloat crimes I '

Eketion i New York.—At %he approaching e.
Section. eightiller:uttOraltre to be ;elected in regular
course, and tOcrirsamijalNitc4/1 filled. If Whip
elect four ofOs tett,,they boa reskented.the Senate.
The speo!!*iphiagthis. mayar enestimo•Osteled last year's lasjoiities in the di t dis-
tricts, with one of which supplies one 'Senator, and
the two vacancieSthe.sisth.

Ist District.. Whig. majoricy, 667
It do. : locorocs do 1260
8 d0.... do, 47
4 do. - Whig do 941

do. 1.0c070a do 2334
•'4 do.. Whig ' do 1299

7 do. do ' do 1701
des i do do 9361

Wkdd's Our loco paper lays the nett
Legislirire will do deals to entitle them to the grit=
hods of the whole eountry.!

Send burn ill!, wrefill make some few set offs
and perhaps pay it. Ika4tpaia itodd change, how-
eyor, during !the auspaniion:- •

Quick as lightning James O. Patten, of
Cleaveland, offers to transport an express mail be-
tween New York and New Orleans in 16 hours!
This is to be effected by n bantam which be eaJe, be
can staeikate with *alum m any direction.;

Dow Carkss,—tt will afford pleasure to
know, that civil war in Spain, is for the -present
checked. Don Carlos has ded to France, haring
been deserted by his general Mamba. Although the
ci!ilizedworld must rejoice at the prosimetil7orleace.
it Will still despise he traitor end ht!, tressoit.

The Wray al'hiladelphia merchant'
bas a bond drier° thSCureoni:House, he hull)buy
specie at 10, sq- 15 -per cent premium, ashe will
take nothing but gold-or silver. If, howeverhe has
a Treasury 'Draft on the Collector, and he demands
gold or silver for that, begivas nothing butchecks on
non specisipaymg_Parekei • _

This is the true pribeilde of the sub•treuur9 sys-
tem—specie for the office,-holders, nothing for the
PecTl,!

Florida War.—lt is said, that the governmenthie
given ordet_to impott s quantity of blood-how*
from Cubit; u. for hunting up the Seminole..
The progresiref eivilisation and of our "political eon-
&dim, is bisuOiolly 14emprified. in the ficla that
blood houtidit Piet' filiAiii-tised against the Indians,
while leeches are employed against our treasury I

Mr. Fritz, who is one of the reported defaulters
on the Columbia Rail Road, reeeiyed his appointment
ass reward for his. share of service in the Harrisburg
mob of Danaher last.

•Anolher Rebuke.—One of the celebrated. Com-
mittee of Safety, thus named as being a more gen-
teel appellation, than a ringleader of a mob, Mr.
John AL Dean, who ran for the Legislature in Lo-
nnie County, heaths= defeated by the people's tick-
et. The puhlie,►oiee will speak ;—it may be slow,
kat it will be sore.

' Auftrarn.—The a Miffand yellow leaf" ofsetae:in
failing fire each bough—the bright blue

sky of summer, with its wish splendor, has given
place to the fleecy clouds sad mellowed. grey of ;the
fall—the flowers pine on their stalks, yield up their
fruits and die—. the fields have lOst thei* verdure—

October, brown (knobs's, with its slow, rid melati-
eholy step has left the hills, and comes upon the
plains." From our window, the tendril* of ,the
creeping vines, which clamber along the walls oe,the
opposite holy.edifice„ seem to cling more close* to
their suppott,. with krightened hue, like the hectic
dusk ofa consumptive cheek, and is a type of sink-
ing nature, dmwircloster to its God, in the very mo-
ment ofdissolution!

Tholierlild frog, shows that the year is growing .
grey.: Ai iitn uJim, likethe:decaying eye of age,
the soughligishails wail out ilia dying dirge, and
Wade trunks stand SO mournerso'er the summer's
grave. thealaplepridthewalnut.Atings of the Wr-
est, are robed inshrouds of crimson and ofgold, the
prototypes Ofburnap,grandeur—the mockery °herd

.obsequies—thPir gorgeous forms, their brilliant ves-
ture soon to become a rotten mu* of dust! •

But, gray 9ctober bath its charms:—then arerear-
ell our ohms to the household affections—then the
&lights of home, the pleasure of the evening fire.
aids, and the joys. of thii hearthstone are renewed

lekagain.—Loot on the sunny 'pots of childhood,
and where do a find them so vividly impressed on
our rememb ce,-as wheit the socialcircle form.
ed around thei fire, when the laugh,was seasoned
with the mulled cider, and jokes and nuts were pro.
mismionsbr cracked! _Who has not experienced the
daUghbrof such an assemblage, aridwho does noise,.
cur to it, witka yearning for its repetition I Win-
ter may have: charms, in its show caPped hills, its
glitteriig.glaiiiira, and ice bound fields—Spring"
may build mindinst4, garb:tided With theviolet, and
Winked Iridilbe 'main:fend the wee—Summer
may Marihunnious'lsionity sport itsLanguid charms.
end live mid *Aurabowers, cooled by the spark-
ling waters of the losetainolut give us the Fall foe
the heart's imicovement and the body's enjoysiriut.
Then every thing in Nature reads its moral, ander:o-
dic:es to stir joy. _ • I .

9, itetteletiswellitris oU tticho4o.ol*of
U.S Deliiiabor rengutioa" ,at theriebart have
been Epoolotad state aolt•L'earwe expect every
melt to ha,nadir the !.1"el11q0.I.l4..ading_a
graph•Aaathet-irevolutidraty taro gime '!

We obeerviixoeiog thOet Othrttare pabliohed leo
reasahohlgao Oa root Mhosolltlaoto4too.Fx the
wp& if:111 kg" 410cis Valeria,* which

priia :I:lnrafir lo4.ltwbortanklati
Wont":tiou*aii'laint cotitaid:;4linnsf

alb isiOrooliall wilt Air oelhiad as W pay Ile
Our account, on! Forntard 4 4.
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• We istes with the .= '.. thren SUN in thinking amt- •thoeligirseienet elactioitii,a better tempi'publiCiell•
tiara! than t hat for Omura. State policy ; a thou;
said littlitlocal iptettiOna7 4l4 the enparior persoo-or peptiimityMut eletioneering Mit .of Col. Polk..the Yen !largo Contl4stsi. all conspire to give him -.

• 'decided advantage citer Cannon, ln*the elections
.for Congreme.hinveireiipitienal pliqtai ataiimooli40soll ioly gOtirol4reOte 11, ind the retarne show that
"Tennessee ii yst op dto Mifflin Von Buten and
his jeornipt administration.

~
' - •

„.rc t• Itkruniey Penn osiii issties.—By an itlver.
themilitiit 'grill he ri 'bit this useful work is now
ready for sa}s: Ina cad of aoy , mama. solo/iota
which we might p 01113C0 on summits. ws insert
the &Owing apprObs 'tendfrom some of our most
eminent jurists. ' 1

111CINNEY'S'rEN$SYLITANIA JUSTIrE.
This work on the 'criminal and civil joriediction

of Julie.'".or the rosee end Aldermen by M. M. .
Kidney, . Errq., 6 Jett the prep

. and, in the
opinion a Vie pebeatibars, entitlesthe Intine to a
liberalp Atomise. • ;-- ' •

Under our amended4taistitution the_pnmber of
Justices of the Peace mutt.,-be greatly twyliced, and
both theoffice andraw elevated in the general es.
tiniation. The hurdles,* of each must *certainly be
iocressell. • The bil in relators to crimes. therefore,
but more particularly ' relation to property and
civil rights. with the

, tactics and process before
tbem in path class Of sea, should be well under.-
@toad by them;botbi toewere despatch of blokes.,
seeurity against dltuaded atteusationsi and r kindetermination of. atroversies between Runoff,
whose cases. althoilh involving but small amounti,
are of importance t them in a great degree, from
their limited eirmaitatineea. ..

To such lint pose, OPEioney's justice iswell adapt.
ed and in oar nineteen 1possesses great merit in the
origami-matter, lei her:4o4one quotations from the
bail authorities extint' and the iatiafactory arrange.
milialiturit-pcma and *e4eral contents. We therefore
on itingly recommend it to the public.

kin Blythe. Hamilton Alrieks, - '•

Jo.Robert!. .1 1 les..M.Conniek. , .1 Dd. Iffeuse, • i 1 Freek. K. aims;WIT,AVIV. . • 1 Wm. 3Faure,
0. F. Johanna., -• •

following lay for the ladies
most be read by linea in thia manse—first, third,
second, and foortit. If any gentlemen, whose ad.
dresses bassi been :rejeeted„ wish to rail against mar.

riags, they most read "written.
MIATRIIII9NY •

I
/*Thar then mpet lead a happyli6, '
Who's free from matriminual chains':
Who is direntetf,be a wife.

, is ante to suffer for hispains. - •
Adam couldiAnil no solid peace.
lillf6!n-Eve 'assist-a Air • mate,
Until' be sarl.a minutes face.
Adam war iiti le happy.state.

ii i LIn all, the f maleflee appears
Hypocrisy. coed and pride,
Truth,. darirogof a heart eincefe
Neer known in woman toreslar:.
Whet tongue is able to sunfolti,
The falsehoods. that in women dwell,

wThe worth in omen-we bbhold,
Is almoet-iinpereeptibllk.' .

Down with the foolish limn I say,
Who,ehanges from his singleness, ,

Who will not field to woman's away,
• In sure of perfect blessedness.

F Desiteitie EicArrage.—The.rates between NO,
York antothett placer are thus noted inthe Express

Ici
of Saturday

Daring the rat period of the last warDomestie
EzehangesUre never et..deranged us at present.—
Tim 'mere/tap beie are in fart. cut oftfrom their

relSouthern rest. On all the Southern States,
New .Orleans acepted—the rates are from Bto 20

\4 1,
per cent. and at this exhorbant price nothin but
Bank certifies es will sell. Priv&responsiti itv is
at an end. to the east they ale getting worse Ws
trust neat wee things will be a little better sett d.
The (Wowing riA as Correct quotations as can .
given :

Exchange. ' Bank Notes. .
Rhode irlantk Ft aIQ New England, - .1
Phihidelphia i 12al4 N • York. Country ial
Baltimore i 10 PenntivaWia • 12a 13
Richmond • I- 12 Mary arid 10
Niirth .Catoliria e 12 Virginia _ ' 12.20

Savannah 13 North Cirolins 12 i2O
Augusta• 13 Georgia 13

,

Charleston . 12 South Carolina 12
Arialachicohr; 25 130 Mori& _ 26 •30
Mobile • • 12 Alabioni, .' 12 .20
New Oilean. ,5 a 6 Louisiana. 6.1 6
Louisville I 'Ba 10 Kentucky. - 8.10
Naidiville , : l5 Tenni:twee .15
Natchea 4 : ! _ 20 a25 Mismesjppl 25 aOO

, • St. Louie 1 12 Missoun 12
• Cincinnati 4 8 .10 Ohio ' 8.101 Detroit, 4 Michigan 3.00

. • Detrint 3
. .

-1i lnctlina , 8.10
Illinois . 8, .10
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